CLASS® Video Library Subscription

In order to support your DPP classroom(s) in becoming more familiar with the Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS®) rating system, the Denver Preschool Program has purchased one (1) online CLASS® Video Library subscription for each DPP classroom, which will be accessible for 12 months from the date of activation.

The CLASS® Video Library will build your ability to identify and understand effective teacher-student interactions within each CLASS® dimension by watching real videos from real classrooms. The Video Library provides access to hundreds of authentic classroom videos focused on the teacher-child interactions that help increase learning. Each video is highlighted with focus text to help identify the interactions that help children learn and develop. A sample video from the online library can be viewed here: http://www.teachstone.org/professional-development/sample-video/?level=1

One user per DPP classroom should have access to the online CLASS® Video Library.

Once your users are ready to access the online Video Library, please have them visit the link below, enter the product key, and create their own online access account (if your site has 1 DPP Classroom, this is equal to one subscription and you may use the product code once):

https://dashboard.teachstone.com/users/activate-product-key
Product Key Code: WBRQ8EV2EIEFY3YT

Please remember that your program should only be creating 1 online access account and using the product key code 1 time per DPP Classroom.

CLASS® Dimension Guides

Each Denver Preschool Program (DPP) classroom may receive one CLASS® Dimension Guide. This resource is provided at CLASS® Overview trainings. In order to receive a CLASS® Dimension Guide, participants must be present at a CLASS® Overview training. Please note that each site should only receive one guide per DPP Classroom.